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3 R E-EL EC TE D
Bell and R. C. Becker Permanent

Officers of Class
of 1934

SOI'HOMORES ELECT SIX
TO 13EAVER KEY SOCIETY

Gutleben, Granberg, Dauphine,
King, Other Officers

of Juinior Class

Leadling next y^ear's sellior class
will be Walter H-. Stockmay er, ivho
was re-elected ynesidlent of the class
of '35 at the annual elections Wednles-
day. At tlle same time, Richard Bell
was elected permlanellt president o)f
the class of '34, and Rol)ert C. Becker
was chosen permallent secl etary.

In the two lowzer classes, Allichael
A. Ksuryla, '36;, -%ias elected pi-esident
of his class, succeedlilg Philip Briggs,
wvho was -not a ecandlidate this year,
while James R. Thomson, '37, wras
re-elected presicient of the present
freshmlan class.

The class of '3.5 elected as its other
officers Donalcl C. Gutleben, vice presi-
dent, w.ith Arthur Al. Killg, Jr., alter-

Inate; Rober t J. Granberg, secretary-
trea~surer, alld Thonet C. Dauphine
and Henry F. King, members of the
Institute Comlmittee, wvith John P.
Carey and C. Fred Lineoln alter-
nates.

The Sophom-ores elected Brenton W.
L~owe vice president, wvith John D.
Gardiner, alternates; William B.
duPont, secretary-treasurer, and John
C. Austin and Henry C. Runkel, In-
stitute Commu-ittee members, with W~il-
liam M. Benson andl Harry E. Ess-
ley alternates. In addition, six mem-
bers of the Beaver Keyr Society wvere
elected. Theyr are John D. Gardiner,
Marvin Gorham, Jr., John R. Graham,
Michael A. Kuryla, Scott C. Rethorst,
and Gordon C. Thomas. Alternates
are W~ebster H. Francis, Jr., and
Thomas L. Johllson, Jr.

In addition to Thomson, the Fresh-
Jnen elected Robert Thorson vice
presidenlt, wvith Hcnry H. Guerlke, al-
ternate; Frecl Wassermall, secretar~y-
treasurer, with George Ewald, alter-
nate, and~ Kennleth 13. Gair andl Rob-

(Continnued on Page S)

STUDENTS' FATHERS
TO ATTEND BANQUET

GIVEN BY 5:15 CLUB

Commut~ers Sponsor Get-Ac-
quainted Party for Fathers

of Students
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A baritone duet will be one of the
features of the Spring Concert and
Dance which will be held by the Com-
bined Musical Clubs this evening in

.Walker Memorial. Gerald C. Rich, '35,
and John R. Henderson, G., are the
vocalists who will present the selec-
tions. Merton S. Neill, '34, will ap-
pear in a xylophone solo while John
F. Haines, G., leader of the Banjo

,Club, and Arthulr L. Co-nn, '34, will
|give a banjo duet.
. v'\raiter Collins and his B~oston City

,Club Orchestra w ill play at the dance
;which will follow directly after the
.concer t. The price of admission is
.$1.75 per couple, with tickets avail-
.able at the door.
,The program, wrhich will begin at
8.30 is as followss:

(Confinued on Page 6)

COMMITTEE APPROVES
SOCUETY ELECTIONS

Institute Committee Removes
Constitution of Stylus

At the regular meeting of the In-I
stitute Committee last night, the corn-
ntittee approved changes in the point
system, removed the constitution of
Stylus, and approved the elections to
the Combined Musical Clubs and the

The changes proposed by John B.
Dunning, '34, ,affect the points of vari- 
ous officers of the D~ormitory Commit-
tee and the Comnmuters' 5 :15 Club. 
The removal of the constitution of ]
Stylus resulted from that body be-
iing nonexistent at present. 

Subject to the approval of Walker 
Memor ial Committee, John B. Bal-]
lard, '35, and Wtesley H. Loomis, '35, I'
were approved as chairmen of the]
Budget Committee and W\alker Me-
morial Committee, respectively. 
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Fathel s of studellts at tlle Insti-
lute and their sons wvill have an op-
por tunity to meet each other -in(3 to
dinle tog~ether wvhen they gather at the
fil st anllual father and son banquet
spsonsor ed by- the Commuter s' 5: l .
Club Oll Saturday, April 28.

A pl ogl am has been arrangecl to
entertain the fathers and acquaint
them with some of the u-ork wvhicll is
being done at Technology. There wvill
also be an oppol tunity for the stu-
dents to meet and (converse wvith their
friends' fathers.

To Have Ex;hibitions in Gymn
Cominl~encing the pl ogram at 6

o'clock, tlle Technology boxing, fenc-
ing, and g ym team-s, will give an ex-
hibition in the Walker gymnasium.
At 7 o'clock, dinner w~ill be served
in the Mlain Hall of Walker. Be-
twreen the cour ses the fathel s and
sons +sill join in singing under the
guidance of Mr. William Weston, di-
rector of the M.I.T. G~lee Club.

(Clontintieed o72 Page 3)
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Elected to Nationl
Acade-my of Sciencc

I

Presidents nl A nnual (ass lections
Rluu:s wiu reaturel

Baritone Duet and City
Club Orchestra*4Vice President Bush Noted fox

0 ~Work in Electrical
Engineering

NORRIS WAS PRESIDENT
,OF AMERICAN CHEM. SOC.

.<Wiener Distinguished for Work
emin Mathematical

' ~~Analysis

-< Vice President Vannevar Bush,
' Professor Jamnes F. Norris of the de-

capartment of chemistry, and Professor
.;\T ,orbert Wiener of the mathematics
[.department have been elected to mem-
bership in the Nationial Academny of

'Scienlces.
;lDr. Bush, in addition to his duties

-as vice president of the Institute, is
s dean of the school of engineering. A

graduate of Tufts College, he received
his doctorate from Technology and

, arvard in 1916. In the field of elec-
tlical engineering he is distinguished
for his design of calculating instru-
ments, vacuum tubes, and methods of
electric power transmission.

Norris Noted for Research
Dr. Norris has been a member of

the Institute staff for many years,
anid since 1916 has served as profes-

sor of organic chemistry. A former
president of the American Chemical
-Society, be is internationally noted

for his achievements in chemical re-
search and technology. He is a fel-
l onv of the American Academy of Arts

anld Sciences and of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, and is an honorary member
F or both the Royal Institution of Great
iBritain and the Chemical Society of
Rumania.

Professor Wiener, who. has been a
rLmember of the mathematics staff since
191g9, is distinguished in this country

and abroad for his work in mathe-
maticai analysis. He wvas graduated
from Tufts in 1909, received his doe-
torate at Harvard in 1913, and car-
ried on further studies at the Uni-
L veTSity of Cambridge, Gbttingen, and
Columbia, He was appointed -to full
professorship at Technology in 19312,
and last December was Jointly
awarded the Bocher prize given by
the American Mathematical Society
for outstanding achievement in niathe-
matical analysis.

ARCHITECTS WIN $200
IN PRIZE COMPETITIO)N

Total Won Oust of Possible $250
by Five Students

A total of $200 in prizes out of a
possible *225 has been won by stu-
dents of the School of Architecture of
Institute in the annual series of three
-veek-end competitions held between

Technology, Harvard, and the Boston
Architectural Club. This fact was
made kenown today following the an-
nouncement of awards in the final
contest.

Nembhard N. Culin of Oakland.
Calif., and Donald A. MacCornack,
Cleveland Heights, O., both students
in the Institute School of Architec-

tur-e, are awarded $;25 each for their
designs of a "Pavilion of the United

orative, Arts in 1937."
Nur. MacCornack was graduated

freonr Dartmouth in 1929, and received
the degree of bachelor in architec-
ture at Technology last year. Mr.
Culin, whoz is a member of the class
Of 1934, also received a prize of 925
in the first contest last fall.
Other Technology students who

hav-e received awards during the
conlpetitive series a-re John W. Mih-
IosS, Wilmington, Del., $50; Gordon

Eunshaft, Buffalo,, N. Y., $50; and
Hubert E. Swanson, Red Wing,
Minn., $25.

Upper-Class Presidents

CORP. XV BALL PLANS FRANCIS DOYLE, '34
UNUSUAL DECORATIONS WINS BOEING AWARD

Quotation Ticker Is Connected Gets Scholarship at School ofto Stock Exchange Aeronautics

Dancing in a miaze of ticker tape Francis S. Doy'le, '34, Course XVI,
with ticke} s, trans-lux screens, and was announced winner of Third
simiplex apparatus as a bachground, I Award in the Fifth Annual WN. E.
wxill be the feature of the Bankers and |Boeing Scholarship competition at a
Brokers Ball next Friday in Walker. meigof the National Commnittee

A ticker in operation is being used of Award in Berkeley, California,
by Cal poration XV, sponsor of the The scholarships are awarded on
(la-ncee. as a mneans of exciting interest.. the basis of an essay competition, and
It is connected with the Newv York Doyle's essay, entitled "The Future
lCxchaiige, and is situated in the Main Possibilities of the Diesel Engine in
Lobby. Aircraft," was considered the third

This dance wvill be the first held at best of hundreds of essays received
(Corfirn7ed on Page 4) 1 (Conztinv/ed on Page 4)
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In opening its columns to letters addressed to the Editor,

THE TECH does not guarantee publication of any communi-
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Letters on subjects of interest to the student body are
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the initials will appear on publication.

Architectural Department

To the Editor:

As one glances over THE TECH, one is quite con-
scious of the broadening aspect of the numerous
headlines. The student body in general is evidently
interested in the outside point of view. Many of the
headlines are definitely related to one or the other of
the various courses, it is true, but still, they do get
away from '"shop" talk in instances.

It doesn't look as though those manytime farcical
general studies fill the bill.

Considered from this angle, it appears that the
students are really out to broaden themselves.

On the other hand, can you find one of those sup-
porting outside interests relating to the liberal arts
in its broad sense? To how many engineers does it
occur that we have one of the finest Architectural
and Architectural Engineering schools in the country.
And if its existence does occur to them, how often do
they think of it in terms of its cultural influence
upon their education ? Are not both the engineers
and the architects losing a great deal by this division
of departments ?

(Conztinuced on Page 3)

CLASS FARES
to -Europe via Red star
vOU sail high (top of the ship)
1and you pay low on these large,

comfortable Red Star liners. Tourist
Class is top class; that means that
you get the finest cabins,·the broad-
est decks, the best on the ship at low
Tourist Class fares. Regular sailings to
Southampton, Havre and Antwerp.
Minimum fares: Tourist Class $ r 17 S0
One Way, $212 Round Trip; Third
Class $82 One Way, 4344 So
Round Trip.

S. S. MINNEWASKA S. S. MINNETONKA
22,000 gross tons

S. S.WESTERtNLAND S. S. PDENNLAND
16,t500 cross tons

See youwr local agent. His servies arcfree.

'RED STAR LINE
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE iea

MIARINE CO. 
563 BOYLSTON ST. J

BOSfiTON, MASS. 
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Although a considerable number of men
have come out, the material is rather less than
could be desired as far as quantity is con-
cerned. There are undoubtedly a large num-
ber of men, interested in playing baseball and
accomplished at the gare, who, because of
their natural inertia, have not reported to the
managers of the various teams. These men
should report to the various managers as soon
as possible.

There is a possibility that, if enough in-
terest is shown in baseball, outside games may
be arranged. It behooves all of the men on
the team, therefore, to find others who would
come out if enough persuasion were offered.
Intermural athletics themselves are valuable,
but the games would be much more interest-
ing if an outside team were the opponent,
rather than the members of another class.

A goodly number of men participate but
little in the sports of the Institute, partly
because of lack of interest and partly be-
cause of lack of knowledge of the sport.
Baseball, as the great American game, should
interest quite a number of these men. As
there is no regular varsity baseball team, the
interclass teams offer an opportunity to in-
dulge this hobby.

FASHION NOTE

RUSSIA AIMS TO PLEASE

SOMEWHAT unusual fashion note made

1A the front page in the New York Times

last Sunday. "First Soviet Fashion Show Is
a Success"; say the headlines, "40,000 Women
Select Fifty Dress Models."

"The show, which was held in a theatre
lobby under government auspices, drew 40,000
women, including factory girls and farm
workers, who came by excursion trains from
many parts of Russia, passed judgment on 150
models, and approved fifty, which will be put
into quantity production."

Of considerably greater significance than
the usual twaddle about clothes, the article
indicates that certain of the despised bourge-
oise weaknesses still exists in the breasts of

sturdy Russian proletariat.
But in all seriousness, the attitude of the

Russian government is to be commended. As
far as press dispatches reaching the United
States can indicate, a determined effort is
being made to live up to the promises of the
revolution and make the lot of the great mass
of laborers brighter, easier, and perhaps, hap-
pier.

Travellers returning from the Soviet Union
often refer to the drabness and monotony of
the usual costumes, especially those of the
women. Whatever else one can say against

the present dictatorship, it must be admitted
that such an organized attempt to give well
designed clothes to all who want them would
hardly be conceivable under the last auto-
cratic regime.

"There were also a number of sport cos-
tumes for skiing and the like, a few evening
dresses and children's clothes." Which indi-

cates that at least for the professionals and
the more skilled workers, ample leisure, and
opportunity to take advantage of it, exists.

D e a r Brother
Alpha:
I enjoy your

column very
much, that is, I
think the pic-
ture s h o wing
you reading the
steam tables' in
Walker library
i s Sdinething.
Wahit I want to
know is what is
all the rest of
the printing in
y o u r column
About. Most of,

N\o. 21APRslIT, 27, 1!;34Vol,. 11l'V

Dieu et mon Droit
Well, and all was going quite snor-

ingly, and Beaker de Bergerac Joe
was complaining about ions, when
what should happen but that a flying
machine obtruded its asthma into the
drooping ears, of Mr. Phelan, Profes-
sor. A faint cloud graced the chemi-
cal brow, the ruminating voice rose,
but to the anxious students it was ap-
parent that Herr Professor was being
droned' out by this too, too proximate
contraption.

"Something," suggested Joe, "will
have to be done about this." Very,
mild, y'understand, not in the least
ruffled, never the hint of a reprimand.'
But up the wrinkled lriver fled the'
shadow of a fleeing plane, sobbing'
evter more faintly into the distance.

-0-

S-0-0-0-0-

Dean Pitrie', if we may believe the
lad who was so assiduous in taking
notes, has used the phrase, "so called"~ 
118 times in six consecutive chemistry
lectures.

Well well well well well well, Dean,'
such skepticism.

-0-

No Virgins inz the Virgins?
Perhaps you don't like this sort of

fun, lout Ripley isn't rattling coppers
in his pocket.

Anyw ay, figures show that over
half the children in the Virgin Islands
have no one to call Papa.

Oh, you don't, eh !

-0-

Woman Defined
Woman, Satan's second emissary

upon this earth, woman, founder of
literature, woman, darling of the:
sculptor's alit, Cleopatra, Xantippe,
Victoria, Salome, Ellie Roosevelt, the
female, gentlemen, the female was-
the delicate subject of a recent foruzn
sponsored by Technology's sole repre-
sentative of the finer'things in life.:

"Woman," cquoth a sober youth,~
something bitter toward the unquelledl
tremors of spring seeping in through;
the formulae, "woman is a beautiful,
castle built over a sewver.";

Professor Rogers' memory mnut-,
tered and murmured. The scholar,
will out.

Ah, yes, he said, and St. Bernard;;
who said, "Woman is a lovely sac full"
of excretions."

RecollecTions burgeoned in M. Rog-,
ers. THE TECH, he hinted, I will not;
per mit again my interment in that,
ghastly journal. Libel: I'll sue themi
by Gad!

How much, Tubby?

No. 11 {'Thou Shalt Not Elec-
tioneer"

On Tuesday, the eve of vacation a;
certain fraternity called a meeting of
delegates from neighboring brother-':
hoods. Spies tell us that the pur7
pose wvas to select candidates for class?
elections, but lo and behold fate willed
otherwise. Most of the brothers, likes
the rest of the common herd, bad al?'
ready departed to their parental para-l!
dises !

But the fraters were game. They'
bowed to the inevitable and decided to
wait until "next time." Of course we
are unable to print the name of the
fraternity where the meeting was to
tae lace This would1 be in ver

poor taste, and besides, the boys of
the Theta Chi house might not like
it.

With gold-hoarding being punished,
it's getting so we don't dare open our
mouth in public.--Southern Califor-
nia Daily Trojan.

pilitlll~ll~ll~ll~ll~ll~lltll llgilsiltilallull1 W11111 11insll

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Sunday Servimet 10.45 al m.

and 7.80 p.m.
r. bu1ndaY school, 10.45 am.- Wednes- -

.day evening mteeting. 7.80 p.ma.; '
in the church edlilee. Norway, Fal- L

.mouth and St. Paul Streets. The 22

.church is open Oto vistors Wednes--
eday and Fritday from 10 sam. until L'

.Reading Rooms-Free to the rbubne, 
209 WYASHINGTON ST., opup. S~tatoLI
S t.. STATLER, OFFrICE BLDG.. 

-PARI SQH., 60 NORWAY ST., csor. 
-! Mass. Ave. L

-Authorizted and approved Ilters- r
talre an Christlass Sclenee may bm r.
read, borrowed or purhsd. 

the Words seem to be in the diction-
ary All right, but what the trouble is
is that they don't seem to fit to-
gether the Way you have them. Your
colunin I think it is O. K. But I Can't
keep from telling You that it would
be a Lot better filled, or maybe
Stuffed, with words that made sense
and not with so many Thoughts.

An ADmirEr.
Dear Admirer:

It is so long since you wrote you
must have thought your nice letter
was overlooked. Brother Alpha
wouldn't forget his Admirer, only he!
has been away again, visiting his oldi
friends in the Psychopathic Hospital
and has just got back.

Those aren't Words that you foundl
in the Column. Those are Logoi,;
same as used by Gertrude Stein and&
James Joyce in Work in Progress.l
Like This Mysterious Universe, they;
are of the nature of soap-bubbles.
The irridiscent film of meaning that
streams down over them is what
makes the Pretty Pictures, of a time
when war shall be no more, U.S.W.
If too much Meaning accumulates at
the bottom, the Logcoi burst and every.-
thing is all messy.

Brother Alpha is sorry, he is,
deeply opposed to the use of Words.|
He would do anything else in the El
world for his Admirer, but not that 

Brother Alpha.

The Week In Walker
John Cowper Powys his A Phailosophty of Soli. 

tude. is a book of 233 pages, fit and worthy to I
be carried in the pocket. This John Cdowper 
is a massive personality, and all his forcesI
are blulnt forces. lie is a great wain, as his
brother says of him. One may profitably run
along behind, gathering up what is dropped
off. H-e now offers himself as a successor of
L~aotze, Epictetus, Rousseau. Wordsworth andl
the lot. There must be no mistake about this
little book. It is a new Bible and, like all

(Co,0tinueed on Page a)

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Massachusetts Avenue

Near Commonwealth Avenue
Luncheon, Afternoon Coffee, and

Dinners. Open Sundays.
Mtay we have the pleasure of your

patronage ?

Why didn't I
learn of this

before! .

at "

I.

THE TECH

I4,

CUPS VERSUS CASH

TECH ENGINEERING NEWS

THE announcement that the Tech Engi-

1neering News has been awarded the Yale
Cup for outstanding work in the field of
scientific- publications will be greeted with
considerable pleasure, but no surprise, at
Technology.

Decision was based on the scientific merit

of the alrticles contained, the ratio by pages
of advertisements, cover designs, pictorial
supplements, and general make up.

That the T. E. N. is an excellent publication
has long been realized by its readers. But
unfortunately its readers number an alto-
gether too small proportion of Institute stu-
dents. Lack of support by an apathic public
has forced'the magazine to eat into its re-
serves during recent years.

Although recognition of the merit of its
interesting pictures and the care and watch-
fulness of its editors may gratify the vanity
of the managing board, a little cash in its
coffers from the sale of the magazine would be
a much more concrete source of pleasure to
the T. E. N.

TOWARD THE COUNTRY

CITY-TO-COUNTRY MOVEMENT

T HE prophecy made by Prof. Ross F.
1TTucker before the Building Officials Con-

fer..ence, that we shall see our population leave
the large cities in favor of smaller communi-
ties, is certainly a pleasing one. A long step
toward rational civilization will be made when
we move away from our dusty, smnoky, and

sunless caverns and canyons.
According to Prof. Tucker, any family that

can pay an installment of $35 a month, can
own its own home on a third of an acre of land.
A good house, an electric refrigerator, a wash.
ing machine, and an automobile could all be
built to sell for $3600, and a suitable financing
plan easily arranged.

Such things are made possible by the short-
ened working day, the automobile, and the
low-cost house. All of these are productions
of our' machine age- and can hardly be con-
sidered part of the doom to which benioaners
of technological unemployment consign us.

The number of people affected by these re-
duced costs will certainly accelerate the
movement toward the country. We shall, we
hope, find our' population more evenly distrib-
uted ov~er the nation, enjoying better health,

and living fuller lives.

I NTERCLASS BASEBALL

MORE MIEN NEE1DED

AST Tuesday saw the firstt game of the
L interclass baseball series. since then

there has been a game played on every day.
The schedule includes seven games for each
team, two with each off the other interclass
teams and one with the team of graduate stu-
dents which wvas organized by Mr. Estes.

Best on
the ship

TOURIST
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BELL AND STOCKMAYER
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENTS

(Continued fromi Page 1)
ert E. Katz, members of the Institute
Committee, with Carl Abel, Jr., and
John M. Simpson alternates.

Richard Bell, permanent president
of the graduating class, comes from
St. Louis. He won the Technique
Cup in 1932 for high scoring on the
track team, of which he was captain
last year. He is widely known as a
sprinter, having won numerous races
for Technology. He was president of
the Beaver Club and belongs to Chi
Phi fraternity.

The Junior Class president, Stock-
mayer, is a member of the Musical
Clubs, playing the piano and bass
viol. He was Sports Editor of THE
TECH last year. His home is in
Rutherford, N. J.

Michael A. Kuryla who was vice
president of his class during the past
year, comes from Pachuca, Mexico.
He is a member of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity. James Thomson is
a resident of Greenwich, Conn. He
was a member of the winning fresh-
man field day football team. He is
also a member of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity.

INTRODUCE OFFICERS
OF S. A. E. AT SMOKER

New Headquarters of Society
Open for First Time

New officers of the Society of
Automotive Engineers and the Ameri-g can Society of Mechanical Engineers
quvill be introduced to the faculty and

g students at a smoker tomorrow in
Room: 3-432, the new headquarters of

4 the societies, Professors of the Me-
J, chanical .:Engineering Department

will be present.
i'it The-following men were elected to

office in the Society of Automotive
. Engineers: Chairman, Warren B.

Schlott, '35; vice-chairmen, Richard
2.Purcell, '35, automotive; John A.

Brachner, '35, aeronautics; John
-Meyers, '35, marine; Richard Bysant,

1 36, secretary; Winthrop G. Scott,
1 36, treasurer; Arthur Greenblatt,
'35, chairman of the membership

.. co~nmi'ttee.
The American Society of Mechani-

cal Engineers announced the follow-
ing elections: Chairman, Philip P.
Johnson, '35; vice-chairman, Donlald
Gutleben, '35,- secretary, Henry Kim-
ball, '35; treasurer, Arthur Hamilton,
'35.

BROTHER ALPHA

(Continued from Page 2)
the other real Bibles, will be found incoherent,
mystical, and deeply moving.

Eva Le Gallienne her biography At 33 is a
look for Drama Shops, I)rama Clubs, Drama
Options and, generally all the world. We owe
this book to the Depression, which cut off the
subsidies from The Civic Repertory Theatre,
made it necesasry to take Alice up town, and,
finally, to shut down the enterprise. It needed
perhaps a matter of $75,000 a year to keep
going, with the prospect of evolving two
repertory houses, a free school of acting, and
a library. It seems that Roxy got the stub
sidy. millions now spent in vast buildings,
holding nothing.

But Eva herself will be the chief interest in
this hook. She wrote the book, apparently-
And there she is, in all the parts we have
seen, La Locandiera, Julie, Mlasha, Princess
Alexandra in the Swan. It is just the loss
of things like that that makes it tough to
grow old. Eva, maybe, can never grow old,
-a burning enthusiasm all gone into a creative
job, an artistic spirit encased in the rigid
stubbornness of a Girl (;uide from the
Godalming Troupe.

Incidentally, the book makes no attempt to lbe
amusing. ]But one of the most amusing
stories ever told is in the pages which de-
scribe how the French behaved when Eva.
Norman Blel-Geddes and Mercedes de Acosta
undertook to put on Jolhanrle d'Arr in Paris.
"Dles S auvages!"

Richard \ldington his All Metz Are Entecmies is
no doubt a stimulating novel, in some sense
or other. Aldington is up to his old tricks from
Thcr Colonel's Daulghter, but this time he tries
a "magnificent romance" about a man who
just couldn't settle down to a business career
and a get-along-somehow marriage with his
Margaret. So the book is a mixture of faial
Street, Holiday, and D. 1. Lawrence.

Sylvia Thompson her Unfinished Symphony is
by this time known to everybody who de-
serves to know it. The apparatus is that
of a Noble Child of Nature, brought up by
her father in seclusion on an island in the
Mediterranean, where there were only simple
peasants and High Ideals. The manner of
a Goddess, of course, but the point is how
could one use that manner in an office, tak-
ing foolish dictation from a Boss who never
grew up? This Noble Child played havoc
with the standards-and the face--of her
British relatives, but found at last a Young
American whom she purposed to love because
she needed to love somebody, and because
American Husbands are honored in every
country except their own. In spite of all
this apparatus, the Noble Child is a real
person and the story lives.

COMMUTERS' CLUB HOLDS
FATHER AND SON DINNER

(Contimtzced jfro7in Page I)
Follow ing the dinner, Professor

Robert E. Rogers will give the main
address. "Technology," a motion pic-
ture of student life at the Institute,
will he introduced by Dr. Vannevar
Bush, vice president of M.I.T. An-
other film to be shown is "High Speed
Photography," recently made by Pro-
fessor Harold E. Edgerton, contain-
ing pictures taken at a rapid rate,
with exposures as short as one five-
hundredth of a second.

Tickets priced at $2.50 include din-
ner for both father and son. A ticket
for a single person may be obtained
for $1.25. Inasmuch as Walker Me-
morial must be notified how many will
attend the banquet, today is the last
day in which to purchase tickets.
They will be on sale in the Main
Lobby until two o'clock.

1° lass. Av. atine a rts SN o way t.
2 FII-A1S OF ESXTREAIE INTEREST

"MIRAGES de PARIS"
Frenel nlHusial-English Titles

"DAWN to DAWN"
A3IE:RICAhN FILI GE.MI

CLIP HERE... MAIL NOW

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Dept. 76-D. Winston-Salem, N. C.

I enclose fronts from 2 Packs of Camels. j
Send me book of nerve tests postpaid.

I

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

City --------------------------- _--- State - _----_--_-_-_-_-__-__
Olrer e-xires Dee-mber Sl, 1934

Copyright, 1934, B. J. Resnolds Tobc= Compaqj

CAMEL CARAVAN with Casa Loma Orchesta, Stoopnagle and Budd, Connie Boswell, Every Tuesday and
Thuraday at 10 P. M., E.S. T.-9 P. M., C.S. T.-8 P. M., M.S. T.-7 P. M., P.S. T., over WABC-Colum bia Network

THE TECHH

CROSS, KING ELECTED
NEW OFFICERS OF A.A.

At the monthly meeting of the Ath-
letic Association last Tuesday eve-
ning, the following officers were in-
stalled: William W. Cross, president;
Arthur M. King, Jr., vice president;
Philip P. Johnston, secretary and
John R. Burton, Jr., treasurer.

OPEN FORUM

(Continued from Page 2)

These United States have been mov-
ing pretty fast since the War, but this
depression has put us back on our
heels long enough to make us realize
the worthwhileness of the cultural
side of life.

Would not it be greatly to our ad-
vantage to have a fine Architectural
Department building on the Cam-
bridge side of the river, and related
to the school as it was formerly?
Would not it help greatly that move
of the Administration's which was
deemed necessary to the extent of
publishing "Educational Opportuni-
ties at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology ?"

It certainly seems enough of a
point for there to be many others who
feel as I do, and we would like to
learn if there is a general sentiment
as well as if anything is being done
which will bring about the above de-
sired result in the near future.

H. P. B.

BIllgllilllgl~lllll ulgll llfil Iilulatlglulullll1l1lullllglglullll11glullll1lulsllllal1lallllglglul

-J PIlESS
SEMI-ANNUAL CASH SALE

82 MT. AUBURN ST.
NEW HAVEN CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK
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SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT* .

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

TUNE IN!
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SPORTS DESK

JOHN MANNING, Inc.
Finte A utomobi'e coacchlwork
Painting - Accident Work

Upholstering;
Fender and Body Dents

19 JERSEY STREET. BOSTON
--

READ& WHITE -
Distinctive

Dress Clothes
for Rentai

111 SUMMER ST.
BOSTON

VXA~ Woolworth I

Bu~ilding
1w Providence,< 
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Go your own way
on your own ships

TO EUROPE
6OLLEGE men and women are dis-

O_ covering that there is something new
in Tourist Class on America;s new liners,
the Manhattan and Washington. You'll
find broad, sunny decks high up in the
ship; large and beautiful public rooms;
modern, well ventilated cabins; tiled
swimming pool; air-conditioned dining
salon. The Aanhattan and Washington, the
world's fastest cabin liners. With their
running mates, the President Hardi ' and
President Roosevelt, they offer weekly service
to Cobh, Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg.

TOUR!ST CLASS

$ 1 13 (autOne Way

s2 0 4 hap) Round Trip
Sailings between June 11 tajuly 9 rates

slightly higher. X,

SteyDoer ocal agent. His smct4Vff verc.

UNITED STATES LINES
Roosevelt Steamship Company, Inc., Gen. Agots

5f;3 Boyvlston St., Boston, .11[ss.
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Friday, April 27, 1934
Pagen Four

Varsity Leads Light
Boat in Time Trials

In a final time trial before

Saturday's race, the varsity

heavies were clocked at 7 min-

utes, 3 seconds yesterday after-

noon over the Henley Distance,

and led the light crew over the

finish Em:t by four lengths. The

race was run off in very rough

water which greatly hampered

the light boat when they had
passed the bridge. The varsity
boat kept ahead of their lighter
rivals throughout the race and
wvere never in danger of being
overhauled.

Over two hundred Technology ath-
letes will swing into, action this 'week-
end in the five sports getting under-]
way. The freshman and varsity track
squads will enter the Greater Boston
Intercollegiates with about 130 men.
Oscar Hedlund has one of the Strong-
est teamis in the last few years which l
is expected to give Harvard a hard
tussle for the title- The opening ofl
the rowsing season will see the heavy
and light boats going to Lake Quin- l
sigamund to row against Yale and r
Col nell, -while the first year oarsmen E
meet Browne and Nichols on thet
Charles. 

The golfers will seek their first win
against Worcester Tech, having al-
lready lost their opening meet to
Tufts. An all-star tennis team will
play host to the Worcester Engineers
vhile the freshman racquet wielders
travel to Andover. The first year la-t
erosse team will also travel with the
latter squad to meet the prep school
stickmen, in their opening contest.

Friday, A pril 27
Track: Greater Boston Intercollegi-

ates, at Harvard Stadium, 3:30.

Saturday, April 28
Track: G. B. 'L. C.'s finals, at Harvard

Stadium, 3:30.
Crlew: Varsity vis Yale, 150's vs

Yale and Cornell at Worcester; var-
sity rlace at 3 :00.
Freshman heavies and 150's vs
Browne and Nichols on the C'harles
River.

Tennis: Varsity vs Worcester Tech,
here, at 2:30.
Freshman vs Andover, at Andover,
3:3(0.

Golf: Varsity vs Worcester Tech,
Oakley Country Club, 2.30.

Lacrosse: Freshmen vs Andovei, at
Andover, 3:30.

TUFTS DE FEATS GOLF
TEAM IN OPENER, 4-2

Playing in the face of adverse con-
ditions, the M.I.T. golfers lost their
opening game of the season to the
Tufts linkmen, 4 to 2, Wednesday.
Ed. Everett was the only Engineer
to win an individual match, conquer-
ing Stanley of Tufts easily-, 5 and 4.

In the other matches, Bob Flood
llost to Fell, 2 and 1; Rudy Ozal, al-
,though playing a steady game, was
nosed out also by the score 2 and 1,

.and Captain Art Esslinger lost a
Lpoorly played match to Corwrin, 8
.and 7. In the four ball matches, both
.Technology and Tufts scored one
.apiece.

,CORP. XV BALL PLANS
UNUSUAL DECORATIONS

I (Continu~ed ifrom Palge I)
Walker this year at which summer

,formal attire may be worn.' Music
wvill be furnished by Don Graham and

_bis orchestr'a. 

, The maximum. price avill be 1Q
with a basic rebate of 121/2 cents.
vThe rebate will be increased or de-

ecreased by 21'/, of the variation in the
emarket price of the stock namied byg

i the ticlket-holder, between the time he
t nurchases his ticket and the time of
t the danlce.

1Simile: As popular as the champion
"bow tier" in a fraternity house on

a the night of a formal dance.-South-
1 er Cealifornia Daily/ Trojan.

1 , - - - -

Crimson Coach Praises Engineer,
Team; Forster, Geil, 

Asch Star.

The RI. I. T. varsity lacrosse team 
bowed before a more seasoned Crim-
son team last Wednesday afternoon.
at the Coop field when they came out
on the short end of a 6 to 2 score. De-
spite the top heavy score, the gamel
was by no means a walkaway for the
visitors. At the end of the first per iod,
the score was 1 to 0 in favor of Tech,
the score being the result of a beau-
tiful solo by Ed Asch. Coach Poole
of Harvard did not hide his worry as
he led his team off the field, stating
that this year's Engineer Team was
the best he has seen in years. His
compliments wvere by no mneans un-
founded for in the past, Harvard has
defeated the Engineers by scores of
10 to 0 and 9 to 0.

In the second period the Harval d
team put on pressure and scored three
goals before the half was over. The
third period was more or less dlefen-
siv e for the Engineers in that two
more goals were scored by the Crim-
sons. The last period opened with the
Engineers trailing 5 to 1. Inspired
by the rugged defense workc by Geil.
and by the flashy off ensive work of
the Bob Fol ster, the Tec~h tealn
marched up the field and Red ForLster
started the rally by scoring on a pass
from Sayles. Harvard reciprocated
by scoring another goal a few- seconds
before the final whistle.

Coach Luther Gulick, ex-Harvard
ace, wlas quite enthused by the show-
ing of the team against his alma
nmater, and wvas especially pleased
with the good work performed by Ed
Asch, Bob Forster, and Johnny Bor-
g er. The other Tech men who played
were: Sayles, Wilson, Geil, Gardener,
Mathias, Barrett, Gass, Halverson,
Colby, Lufkin, Ansel and Way.

FRANCIS DOYLE WINS
BOEING SCHOLARSHIP

(Contimzied fro)nl Page() 1)

from the undergraduate students of
universities and colleges throughout
the United States and Canada. For
winning third place in this scholar-
ship competition Doyle has his choice
of either a Master Mechanic Course
or a Master Pilot Ground Course,
both requiring nine months to com-
plete, at the Boeing School of Aero-
nautics, Oakland, California.

Some co-ed is going to get all her
baths free at Marshall College this
year, because the home nursing de-
partment needs some girl to. be prac-
ticed on by student nurses, who must
learn to give patients baths -while
lthey are in bed.Oregon Emnerald.

MW
Juniors ........................... 2
Seniors ........................... 1

Sophomores ................... O

Freshm en .......... ;:........... .

G raduates ...................... 0

I
0

0

0

0
0

L PCT
0 1.00

0 1.00

1 .00
1 .00

1 .00

There's not a player on the Ford-
yee High School football team who
would not "dye" for dear old Fordyce.

EveTy player on the squad, even
to the water boy, has dyed his hair a
flaming red in a wave of school ardor
to be distinctive and live up to the
name of the athletic teams-J"The
Red Bugs."--Stanford Daily.

THE TECH

.Hedlu'nd Enters -Large Squad in.:'-
Championships

Bell, Jonkins, Wrigley' Johnson
Favored to Score iin

G. B. I. C.'s, 

Since 1926 when Technology 'won
the New Englanld Intercollegiate
track and field championships the sue-
ceeding seasons were poor, but now
Osear Hedlund sees a great season
ahead for his team. He rates the
present team the best in the last two
generations. With the Greater Bos-
ton Intereollegiates coming off Friday
and Saturday at the Harvard
Stadium, Hedlund is confident of giv-
ing B. C., Northeastern, and Harvard
a hard fight for the title.

Hccdlund expects to score in 13 of
the 1,5 events, and also expects to pick
up) more than has been previously in
the freshman events. Nothing short
of hard luck will stop the Engineers
from scoring at least fifty points. Two
year s ago, id. I. T. placed third -as
they did last year. 

Tech's scoring prospects may be
summed up as follows. dashes, 8;
.jump and vault, 17; weights, 5. This
totals up to 51, and does not take into
consideration any sudden changes for
the better a-mon-g the substitutes.;

Dick Bcll, star sprinter-and captain,
is entered ill the 100 and 200 meter
dashes. He wvon both sprints at the
Greater Boston Intercollegiates two
years ago, but due to a, ,bad leg did
not run last spring. Dick is good for
8 points or possibly 10 if,; he can lead
John McManus, B. C. cap~tain, to the
tape in the 100) meter sprint. Since
this year's meet will be measured in
me'tric -units, Bell may set up one or
two new records.

Rees Schwarz and Melvin Sousa are
good for 3 points in the 400 meters,
John Barrett for at least 2 points in
the 800, Molt1- Jenkins for-first or see-
ond in the 1,600, Bob Manin and Clark
Nichols for possible third and fifth
places in the 3S,200 mete~r run. Stan.
Johnson, son of trainer 'Doe" John-
son, will run both hurdle and broad-
jump and is expected io :score in all
events. King Crosby in the high
hurdles and Charles Hill in the lows,

(Continited on. Parge 53

Juniors Leading
Baseball League

Seniors Win Their Only Game
by 15-5 Count; Play Soph-

omores Today

Displaying a heavy batting attack
in support of good pitching, the
Junior class baseball team slugged
its way to victories over the Sopho-
mores and the Graduate Students, on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons,
respectively. The Sophomores were
taken into camp, 10-7, and the Gradu-
ates were defeated, 15-2. In the
other intramural game played this
week the Seniors were victorious over
the Freshmen, 15-5, on Wednesday.

Tuesday's game was close until the
fourth inning, when the Juniors col-
lected four scores. Until this time
Stoloff, the Sophomore hurler, had
been going fairly well, but with the
coming of Villaflor to the box in this
inning the Juniors hit hard to put the
game on ice. Dick Smith,. the win-
ning twirler, with a six run lead,
eased up going into the final inning,
and the losers made a belated three
count rally, which fell short by the
same amount.

Seniors Bat Hard Wednesday
On Wednesday after two close in-

nings the bats of the Seniors broke
loose and chased across nine big
counters in the third followed by five
more in the fourth. During these
rallies, Johnny Carey, boxing star,
and catcher for his team, hit a long
home run and Gene O'Brien, basket-
ball captain this past winter, hit a
triple and a one-bagger. Cosgrove,
Eagen, and Platt also got two bingles
apiece.

Kend-lur and Hughes starred for
the yearlings, with the former driv-
ing out a homer and the latter col-
lecting a pair of hits.

Forster Pitches Three-Hit Game
Yesterday the Juniors renewed their

long distance clouting behind the
three-hit hurling of Bob Forster, who
took a day off from lacrosse to show
the graduates why he is rated the
best pitcher in the school. Bob, the
man wiio scored one of Technology's
goals in the lacrosse game with Har-
vard the day pre-vious, showed no
tiredness from the lacrosse game and
held complete control of the situation
throughout the contest.

Brooks Morgan had a big day at
bat for the winners, clouting out two
long home runs to right center field
his first two times up, and following
these up with a slashing triple and
an infield single in his last two ap-
pearances at the plate. Johnny Or-
chard was not far behind his team-
mate, also getting four clean hits.
These four together with the three
bard smashes he drove out on Tues-
day give him a perfect batting aver-
age for his seven times up. Red
Forster and the Smiths, Dick and
Charlie, each got a pair of safe drives
to swell the best-hit totals of the wsin-
ner s. Trhe three hits of the Gradu-
ates were divided up. among three
men, Sysko, zVaala, and Nudd.
Practice for Unofficial Team Tomorrow

Today the schedule calls for the
Sophomores to meet the Seniors, wvhile
on Mondaye the freshm en and thE
Juniors clash. No gamne is scheduled
for tomorrow afternoon on account
of the fact that practice is to be held
then for candidates who wish to try
out for positions on an unofficial
Technology baseball team.

No games have been arranged ye'
for such a team, but it is expected
that during the next week plans will
be made for two or more contests in
May with junior varsity nines of
other colleges.

The standings in the intramura
league to date:

Yale Oarsmen 
Favorites to

Defeat Varsity
Veteran Light Crew Expects to

Continue Last Year's
Winning Streak

FROSH LOSE LAWRENCE

Technology's untried varsity crew
will be -put to the test this Saturday
when they go to Lake Quinsigamond
in Worcester to race a strong Yale
eight. At the same time, the 150's
will be matched against Cornell and
Yale while the first year oarsmen
meet Browne and Nichols. Besides
being outweighed, the Tech heavies
-had to practice -under adverse weather
conditions, especially du-ring the past
week, when a strong cross wind on
the Charles hindered the oarsmen
considerably. Coach Bill Haines has
not had much to say about the race,
but last night he stated, "I think we
shall give them a good race."

The race will be the first in varsity
competition for many of the men al-
though most of them 'had somne ex-
perience on the Junior- varsity last
year. Al Mowatt, stroke, wras out all
.of last year due to illness, but is one
of the mainstays of this year's boat.
Charles Lucke, who rows directly be-
hind Mowatt was bow man in last
year's boat, while Captain Johnny
Westfall, -now at number six, stroked
last year's J.V.'s -and later stroked
the varsity to their first win in a
number of years.' Both Ed Loenstein
and Styeck are. veterans, while Don
Wood, John Newbegin, and Haskins
rowed in the second boat, of wvlich
Tuffy Emory was coxswain.

150's Expect to Win
The 150 boat is a veteran crew

with two exceptions. Coach Haines
expressed the opinion that he ex-
pected this boat to continue their
winning performances of last year.

Freshman Coach Al Dunning will
be sending his crew to almost sure
defeat on -Saturday. The vetel an
Browne and Nichols boat which was
given a close victory over the Engi-
neer freshmen last year, was unoffi-
cially clocked at a few seconds over
the course record on the Charles. On
the other band, the Tech first year
men have been hampered by the lack
of experience, and recently lost four
of their best men. The principal loss
is that of Dick Lawrence, stroke, who
has been laid up with pneumonia.

Technology's M\ilitary Science De-
par tment Aparnl does -not be-
lieve the 'freshmen can comprehend
seemingly~ obvious facts. Recently it
issued a notiice which stated, in part,
"Students 'reporting 'out of uniform
entirely are considered to be out of
uniform ,"

HERE'S YOUR CAR!
Take6 your choice from a fleet of

_- floe -new cars. Lowe rates. 24-hour
_1 service., No deposit required. For

reservations 'phone
-11 COMMNONWEALTH 5;700.

lU-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO. Inc.
6i BELVIDEREE.S ST......... BOSTON'

1 Tech Station: 15 HOAYWARD ST.

|1111 ~(Near Kendall Square)

"Danzce Lovers' Paradise" 

THE SHERATON ROOM
- COPLEY-PLAZAL HOTEL -
e hIusic by the Famous

Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band

Joe Smith directing

-" 1 ea Dances
LI Wednesday and Saturday
· Afternoon, 4:30 to 7:00

Supper Dances
_ every night except Sunday =

_ 7sth superbly iitodernt

Ccpley-Plata
-Merry-Go- Round

_ Iras wnade COCK;TArL TIMER 012e -

Ir of life's sytartest ceremonies. I
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Waltonn Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

-- +-

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men |
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Birth Control Discussed

At Catholic Club Meeting

The inadvisability of birth conp-
trol was discussed at a meeting
of the Technology Catholic Club
yesterday afternoon. A b o u t
thirty-five members were present

at the meeting.
Three members of the society

spoke on sterilization, abortion,
and the use of contraceptives.
An open discussion was then
held, at which time parts of the
speeches and points which the
speakers did not bring up were
discussed.

"Marriage" as the topic of the
next meeting was unanimously
approved by the gathering.

Friday, April 27, 1934

redicts'Decrease
Of City Dwellers

rofessor Ross F. Tucker Names
Three Reasons for

the Change

0 '!The automobile, the shortened
1week and the low cost house are the

,three prime movers that will, in the
.<,Inot distant future, -drain our cities

i-.Jof a large portion of their popula-
-.:tion," stated Professor Ross F.

,r,"4,Tucker, head of "the course in Build-
SigEngineering 'and Construction

The spoke at the joint annual con-
"ierenee of the Building -Officials of

America held at the Hotel Statler,
'~Boston, last Wednesday afternoon.'
."The conditions that created our

Icities 'no longer exist," he continued.
4,people who were compelled to live in
-cities because of the long work day
_and limited facilities of tranisporta-

tono longer find those conditions
Fgoverning." He declared that it is
-useless to indulge in abstraction as
¢~to the decentralization of cities be-
e.-ause the process is inevitable and
,only awaits suitable agencies to fa-
.cilitate it. The low cost house and a
fnancial plan will be the agencies.
8-The sociological implications of the

shortened week, he said, must be duly,
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TO ARMAS, YE CHIVALROUS

We believe that the policy advo-
cated by this paper in yesterday's
editorial column should not die a-
borning. We refer to the fact that
the DAILY TAR HEEL postively opposes
any alleviation in the strict rules that
now affect the co-eds in their relation
to fraternity houses.

Fraternity nouses on this campus
are the seat of much evil. Only a few
days ago we heard a boy mention an
unprintable word in a rather loud
voice. He said d-n. We don't think
that our co-eds should be allowed to
enter houses where boys say d-n.

As another point, we know a boy
who feels that he will be able to kiss
a co-ed if he can get her into the
house. Now that's bad. We stren-
uously oppose any move that will de-
tract from the popularity of the
Arboretum and the Gimghoul lodge
as kissing places, and we certainly
look with horror on any legislation
that will facilitate kissing. Kissing
is unsanitary.

It seems to us that the Carolina
co-ed and her date should be well
satisfied to sit in the Shack with a
dozen or so other couples and play
twenty questions or charades. If they
want -privacy, they can get it in the
solitude of E. C. Smith's theatre. If
they want to play bridge or dance,
they can sublimate their desires. We
need discipline to make us better
citizens, so we want discipline.

We can not countenance any action
that will tend to disparage or defile
the pure womanhood of our Univer-
sity. These are the women who we
shall marry-the mothers-to-be of
our children. A young woman who
enters the door of a fraternity house
is immediately open to disparagement
and defilation. The Greeks have a
word for them, Selah.-J. B. L.

-The Daily Tsar Heel.

considered before any hasty designI
and construction of cities. A board 1

,Df qualified people, sociologists, engi-i
1.neers, architects, economists, and
11lawyers, set aside from politics,
-should form the planning authority.
,This board. he asserted, will make the
.necessary surveys, study and provide
,for the movement of populations, de-
termine the highest social use of land,
and dedicate the land for that use.
'One of the functions of this board
should be to -set aside areas of low
cost land to be devoted to spare time.

Against Multiple Housing

Professor Turner is against multi-
ple housing except as an economic
ecessity for the reason that people
Shuld have access to tillable ground
nd a shop where they may raise a
ar of the food that they consume

nd where handicrafts and domestic
arts rnay be encouraged. The sp~eaker
divided the housing problem into two
parts: one, regarding the people who
~cannot pay a rent that will yield a
commercial return on the investment,
the second regarding people who can
pay an economic rent. The former
-problem can be solved by government
intervention to provide and develop
low cost land and build thereon, a
mnove which would supply employment
and stimulate many parts of the
building industry.

The second problem is entirely
economic, and can be handled by the
building industry itself. "Here is a
mnarket for homes of 14 or 15 millions
of people that the building industry
an serve but which it has never
Uched because of the excess costs of

te speculative system under which
Slhas heretofore operated," Turner

stated.

If the architects are given the prob-
l~em of designing low cost housing
combining utility and attractiveness,
te speaker went on, instead of leav-

ing it to the' speculative builders, our
OW cost housing will m~easure up to
is responsibilities. He suggested
tat the building industry might bor-

rwall idea from the automobile in-
ustry in providing for the renovation

lid replacement of houses at the end
Dftheir reasonable economic life.

because we have neglected to make
rovision for the replacement of
ouses, we have today millions of out-

moded second hand and third hand
ouses in blighted areas in all our
tites. 

"It is possible not only to build a
ood house to sell for $3,600, but to

quip it with a washing machine, an
dectric refrigerator, and an autorno-
ile,' Tgritier asserted. "Further-
tore, it' is possible to build a good
UX-r0om house for $1,000 less, but in
lder to accomplish this miracle we
nust revise our ideas regarding land
evelPment, speculative buildings and

he financial lubrication that has fa-
litated the purchase of millions of
torlY built homes by people who
Iud 'not afford them."

'The speaker went on to outline the
lancial possibilities of the proposed

Uing for low income groups, point-
gout that security would accrue to

production and management, ma-I tlwnnb HA ,,f r Ilk. USA ,-L le

nrunnler, -0i, enairmnlA oi tne ;strat-
ton Prize Committee, announced yes-
terday. It was further ruled that
each competing society must have its
elimination on or before May 7.

According to the information re-
ceived from societies who have al-
ready conducted their trials, the
speeches this year will include such
subjects as "The Origin of Life,"
"The Nature of Matter," Earth-
quakes," and "Rocket Popullsion.''

At the semi-finals, six speakers are
to be chosen from the representatives
of the professional societies. These
six will deliver their addresses on
Class Day, when awards of $50, $30,
and $20 will be made to the three
judged best.

There is still time to enter the con-
test. Those desiring to'do so should
get in touch -with atheii, pr of ssional
society, or with Brunner.

WINIARSKI IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF C. E. S.

New officers of the Civil Engineer-
ing Society elected Wednesday are
the following: Kasinier z J. Winiarski,
'3a, president; Darrell1 A. Root, '35,
vice-president; Fled J. Beehstein, '35,
.secretary, and George R. Bull, '35,
treasur er.

The followving were elected to the
executive committee of the society:
James H. Carr, Jr., G. Elliott Robin-
son, Frank R. Ber-man and Anton E.
Hitt], all of the class of 1936.

The annual class scrap between the
freshmen and the sophomores at
Ottawa University is nothing out of
the ordinary, but its preliminaries are
unique. It seems the entire school is
guest of the freshman class at a fried
chicken dinner after the fight, regard-
less of who wins. Before the fight
the freshmen get the chicken and fry
it, then put it in hiding. If the Sophs
can't find it, the Frosh eat it, but if
they do, then the yearlings miss a
meal. The custom originated back
in 1904.-Franklin and Marshall Stu-
dent Weeklyr.

In discussing personal appearance
of a speaker, a Marshall College pro-
fessor recently said, "A girl covers
up three-fourths of her personality
when she wears a coat."~--The Vir-
ginia Tech.

the home owner by spreading a. loan
over a period 01 twenty-five years and
by a cash f und in hand at the end of
the term of the loan with which to
renovate or rebuild the house. He
coneluded, "The controlled community

is a system of building for which
there is a real need in every part of
the country. it vould supply ade-
quate homes for millions of people
that have never had them and brinig
real stability into the development of
dwelling house property. It would
provide the soundest of investments,
givle the home owner real value for
his dollar, and the security which is
more to be <1esired than the expecta-
tion of wealth."

terials, and processing.
The general option presents a pro-

gram balanced between mechanics,
thermodynamics and design. It is
especially arranged for students de-
siring a general training in mechani-
cal engineering, and for those ex-
pecting to engage in graduate study.

The automotive option concentrates
in automotive engineering and pro-
duction, with emphasis on either en-
gine or chassis design. The power
option specializes in the applicatory
phases of thermodynamics relating to
power generation, and the design of
the necessary equipment.

The refrigeration and air condition-
ing option concentrates in the tech-
nical phases of heat engineering as
applied to these increasingly impor-
tant fields. The production option is
intended for those who are primarily
interested in the problems of produc-
tion and machinery, with emphasis on
materials and processes.

sc sLOW

These humble quatrains are composed

To tell a sprightly tale

Of how a witty junior nosed
A senior with a frail.

The tale, ye hearties, goes like this:
It seems two lads were nuts

About a certain little miss

Whose name, we'll say, was Lutz.

The junior's Christian name was Tom;
The senior's name was Bert.

They both considered for the prom

The same blond, blue-eyed skirt.

Now Bert had honors, letters; he

Was quite the well-known lad.
While two-bucks-ten and faith-in-me

Were all that Tommy had.

Wohen blond Miss Lutz declined to go

WVith Bert, he wondered why.

That Tommy should get all the show

Was quite a blackened eye.

He learned the night the prom was thrown

WVhy he had lost the date.

For Torn had made the timely loan

Of someone's Ford V-8!

THE TECH

THREE NEW MEMBERS
JOIN T. C. As BOARD

Advisory Board Appointments
Announced at Meeting

At the last meeting of the T. C. A.
advisory board the resignations of
Walter Humphrey, '97, and Rev. Sid-
ney Lovett from the board were an-
nounced. At the same time the fol-
lowing men were elected to the board:
Prof. Carle P. Hayward, '04, Dr.
John W. Chamberlain, '28, and Prof.
William H. Timbie.

Professor Hayward is chairman of
the Quincy Y.M.C.A. and is on the
State Committee of Massachusetts
and Rhode Island Y.MA.C.A.'s. Dr.
Chamberlain was pl esident of the
T.C.A. in 1927.

The resignation of William Pan-
slow from the Junior board and the
election of Matthew N. Hayes, '36, as
Manager of the Handbook division
were announced.

It was also announced that the
lM.I.T. Student House will not remain
open this summer.

H ED L U.ND E N TE RS LA R GE
T E AM I N C H.A MPIO N SHIP S

(Con7t intued frbom) Page 4)
along with Johnson, are likely to
score in the second, third, and fourth
places.

Assistant coach Bob B;owie has two
excellent broad jumpers in Walter
Wrigley and the previous mentioned
Stan Johlnson. Stan made the long-
est jump ever to be made by a Tech
man when he took second place in the
1. C. 4-A indoor meet with a 23.4 leap.
Wrigley holds the Tech outdoor rec-
ord of 22.101/2. He and Johnson are
good for 9 points between them.

The textile option is designed as
preparation for a fifth or graduate
year in textile technology. The opera-
tional and management phases of tex-
tile engineering are obtained through
the general option or the production
option, with textile electives.

M. E. Dept. to Alter
Courses Next Year

Will Have Six Options in Fourth
Year; General Option Also

to Be Offered

Changes in the course in mechani-
cal engineering at Technology by
which the fourth year is divided into
six optional fields of study were an-
nounced -by the department today, and
will go into effect next fall. The new
curriculum offers options in automo-
tive, pover, refrigeration and air
conditioning, production, and textile
engineering, as well as a general -op-
tion for students who desire a broad
training and for those who expect
to engage in graduate study. All the
options i nclude a certain amount of
elective time, thus making it possible
to select courses of special interest.

The new optional system was
adopted in recognition of the grow-
ing scope and complexity of mechani-
cal engineering, and the difficulty of
covering adequately its many impor-
tant fields in the normal four year
course. Modern mechanical engineer-
ing includes, among others, such great
divisions as automotive, steam and in-
ternal combustion engines, locomotive,
steam turbine, power plant, refrigera-
tion, heating and ventilating, air con-
ditioning, textile, mill and factory,,

Varied Subjects
In Prize Papers

Competing Societies Must Hold
Stratton Prize Finals

in Two Weeks

Semi-final eliminations in the Strat-
ton Prize Contest will be held on May
9, 10, and 11 in Room 4-270, John G.

/10%~.
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I ~~~~~CALEN DAR 11 CONCERT AND DANCE |GRANBERG PRESIDENT TO FLY UNDER A. E.S
(Contintued frogn Pagle I ) |
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8:00-Music ral. 
GLUEs 

SpigCncrLnUaneBan al ake e ficers of the society were held. Robert -nautical Engineering Society to at

mo~~~~atraArial. 28 tutn~in Sea ......... ..... Gerlcke} J. Granberg, '35, was elected piresi | student interested. After ten }:oijr|
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Mionday, April 30 -SR c l 1o8 wlt lirtel 1).v Williami A. B'aker. be done. Those who 7Pre sufficient]y

2:00- Electrical Engineering Colloquium, Mr. 04'1,J. A. Terry, Motor and Gen- |1;1, . ;rianx allc;e :Nf. 1: ........... lIrahmsl. VOCALv] 1)1'1l:T ......... advanced may enter the Natioil
erator~~ngirieering Dept., General Electric Compan*, 'speaing cnuct~ed by Williaml *k- Bakf-r. tlemler Ge (rald C1 ('Rtih and Jo~lin R.l~t 1t Iendersozl I Glider Meet at Elmira, N. Y.-, thi
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